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4 I write on behalf of the Ohio Democratic Party ("ODP") to respond to a complaint filed 
% by Kathleen M. Eagan (the "Complaint"), charging that the ODP has violated the Federal 

Election Campaign Act (the "Act"). As described below, the Commission should find there is no 
reason to believe that there has been a violation, as the ODP has fully comiplied vdth the Act and 
the Conunission's regulations. Accordingly, the Commission should close the file on the 
Complaint, and take no further enforcement action against the ODP regarding Ms. Eagan's 

i complaints. 
I 
I 

I. Introduction to Allegations 

Ms. Eagan alleges that the communication attached to the Complaint as "Exhibit A" 
lacked the required disclaimers under the Commission's regulations, and that it was a 
coordinated conununication (and an in-kind contribution) from the ODP to each candidate whose 
picture appeared on the document. Exhibit A is a mailing paid for by the ODP with non-federal 
funds. The conununication endorses more than thirty state and local candidates, supports local 

' issues, and includes the pictures and names of five federal candidates. The communication does 
[ not support, attack, promote, or oppose the federal candidates, nor does it refer to their 
j candidacy. 

The Complaint also alleges that certain Internet cotmnunications, attached to the 
Complaint as Exhibits B, C, and D, lacked required disclaimers. However, Exhibits B, C, and D 
are printed pages from the ODP's website, which included the necessary disclaimer under federal 
law. To be certain, when the ODP printed these communications and distributed them, those 
printed versions each contained disclaimers that satisfy federal requirements, as seen in 
Attachments 2,3, and 4 to this Response. 



II. Ms. Eagan's Complaint Regarding Exhibit A Does Not Have Merit. 

a. Federal Disclaimer Laws Do Not Apply to the Communication in Exhibit A 

i. Exhibit A is Not Federal Election Activity 

Exhibit A was properly paid for solely wth non-federal funds. In addition, Exhibit A 
would not qualify as federal election activity, therefore, Exhibit A is not subject to federal 
disclaimer laws. Exhibit A was a mailing t^t advocated exclusively for the election of state and 

1 local candidates. Exhibit A contained significwt persuasion material regarding those state and 
0 local candidates and included pictures of federal candidates along with a statement that the 
0 federal candidates endorsed the state candidates. 
4 
4 Under the Act and Commission rules, a public communication that refers to clearly 
4 identified candidates for non-federal office is not federd election activity when it does not 
^ promote, support, attack or oppose ("PASO") a clearly identified federal candidate, unless it 
,} otherwise qualifies as a voter registration activity, generic campaign activity, get-out-the-vote 
1 ij activity, or voter identification.' As provided below. Exhibit A does not qualify as federal 
2 election activity. 

As the Commission has explained, it would not PASO a federal candidate for a state 
candidate to have an advertisement publicizing a federal candidate's endorsement.^ On several 
occasions the Commission has found that "the mere identification of an individual who is a 
Federal candidate is not of itself tantamount to promoting, supporting, attacking, or opposing 
that candidate. Here, Exhibit A is a public communication that was paid for with non-federal 
funds to advocate for state and local Democratic candidates and issues.'^ The front side of the 
communication lists the names for thirty-one state and local candidates, advocates for six local 
issues, includes pictures and information related to a county Prosecuting Attorney and Recorder, 
and contains pictures of five federal candidates. Additionally, the entire back side of the mailing 
advocates for two judges for the state Supreme Court. The communication encourages Ohioans 
to "Join us in endorsing your state and local Democratic candidates" and to "vote [for the two 
identified judges] for [the] Ohio Supreme Court.As a result, there is nothing in this 
communication to PASO a federal candidate; the mere inclusion of the federal candidates' 
names and pictures in connection with the endorsement of state and local candidates does 

' 52 U.S.C.A. § 30101(20); 11 C.F.R. § 100.24(c). 

' Sra Statement of Reasons of Chairman Matthew S. Petersen and Commissioners Caroline C. Hunter and Donald F. ' 
McGhan, MUR 6113 (Kirby Holllngsworth, et al) at 7. i 

' Advisory Opinion 2007-34 at 3 (Jackson Jr.) (citing Advisory Opinions 2007-21 (Holt), 2006-10 (Echostar), and 
2003-25 (Weinzapfel)). 

* Since the concern is with the content of the communication and there was the PASO of a federal candidate, it 
would be irrelevant whether a non-federal candidate paid for the communication versus a state party. 

^ §ee Complaint at Exhibit A; Attachment 1. 



nothing to support or oppose any federal candidate; accordingly, there is no PASO of a federal 
candidate to trigger federal election activityf 

Exhibit A also would not constitute a "get-out-the-vote" activity under the Commission's 
rules because any reference to voting is "incidental" to the communication's message to 
encourage Ohioans to vote for the state and local candidates and issues on the mailing/ The 
Conunission's rules provide that an activity "is not get-out-the-vote activity because it includes 
a brirf exhortation to vote, so long as the exhortation is incidental to a communication, 
activity, or event.The rules provide that it would not be a get-out-the-vote activity to have a 
mailer that "praises the public service record of mayoral candidate X and/or discusses his 
campaign platform. The mailer [could] conclude[] by reminding recipients, 'Vote for X on 
November 4th.'"' Here, as described above. Exhibit A is focused on encouraging voters to 
support the state and local candidates and issues identified in the communication. 
Specifically, in addition to referencing more than thirty state and local candidates and four local 
issues, the communication also praises the records of a local prosecuting attomey and recorder, 
as well as two state Supreme Court justices. In addition to providing information on the 
"impressive" backgrounds for the two state Supreme Court judges. Exhibit A further states that 
both judges are recommended by the Ohio State Bar Association and includes negative 
information related to their opponents. Any references to voting are simply incidental to the 
overall message calling upon Ohioans to support these candidates and issues. 

As a result, since Exhibit A encourages Ohioans to support state and local candidates and 
only includes the pictures and names of federal candidates as a part of a message to "Join us in 
endorsing your state and local Democratic candidates" this does not PASO any federal 
candidate. Any reference to voting is with regard to the overall purpose of the communication 
and therefore does not constitute a get-out-the vote activity, and there is nothing in Exhibit A or 
the Complaint to indicate it could be interpreted as voter registration activity, voter 
identification, or generic campaign activity.'" As such, this communication is not federal 
election activity, was properly paid for exclusively wi^ non-federal funds, and not subject to 
federal disclaimer laws. 

"Ssfi 11 C.F.R. § 100.24(b)(3). 

'11 C.F.R.§ 100.24(a)(3). 

Ml C.F.R. § 100.24(a)(3)(ii). 

» 1 ] C.F.R. § 100.24(a)(3)(ii)(A). 

'Ml C.F.R. § 100.24(a)(3), Seg 11 C.F.R. §§ 100.24(a)(2). 100.24(a)(4), 100.25. 



ii. Exhibit A Satisfies Relevant State Disclaimer Laws 

The ODP was diligent in following state law requirements for disclaimers on a persuasive 
conununication for Ohio candidates. Ohio law requires that political parties include their name 
in a conspicuous place when issuing a political publication in support of candidates." Exhibit A, 
provided here as Attachment A to this Response, demonstrates tliis has been satisfied on the 
upper left and right comers of the front side. 

b. Exhibit A is Neither a Coordinated Communication nor is it a Contribution 
to Federal Candidates 

1 
9 In addition to alleging that a disclaimer violation occurred, the Complaint further alleges 
P that Exhibit A constitutes a "coordinated communication" and would therefore be subject to the 
^ Act's contribution limitations. The Commission's rules and precedent show that Exhibit A is 

neither a coordinated communication nor is it a contribution to the federal candidates whose 
pictures appear on it. The ODP denies that the communication in Exhibit A was coordinated 
with any federal candidate, and the Complaint does not provide any evidence to show otherwise. 

There is absolutely nothing in the Complaint to support an argument that this 
communication satisfies Ae "conduct" prong of a coordinated commimication as defined by 11 
C.F.R. § 109.21. The Complaint only alleges that the coordination is apparent "on [the 
mailing's] face."" The accusation of coordination is made without further substantiation or 
comment, and fails to meet the sufficiency standards for FEC complaints." 

Notwithstanding the above, this communication falls under a "safe harbor" exception to 
the definition of a coordinated communication." When the Commission added this safe harbor 
to its rules in 2006, it expressly provided that this was "fashioned consistent" with the legislative 
history of the Bipartisan Campaign Reform Act of 2002 ("BCRA") where Senator Feingold 
explained that "the relevant BCRA provisions would not prohibit 'spending non-Federal 
money to run advertisements that mention that [State candidates] have been endorsed by a 
Federal candidate... so long as those advertisements do not support, attack, promote, or 

'' See Ohio Rev. Code 3S17.20(B), (F) (limiting the requirement that disclaimers include "paid for by" language to a 
"candidate, legislative campaign fimd, or campaign committee"). 

" Complaint at 3. 

See II C.F.R. §§111.4(c), 111.4(d)(2) ("The complaint should differentiate between statements based upon 
personal knowledge and statements based upon information and belief.. .[sjtatements which are not based upon 
personal knowledge should be accompanied by an identification of the source of information which gives rise to the 
complainants belief in the truth of such statements..."); see.alsoiFederai Election Commission MUR S878, 
Statement of Reasons of Vice Chairman Donald F. McGahn and'Commissioners Caroline C. Hunter and Matthew S. 
Peterson (analyzing the heightened sufficiency standard for FEC complaints). 

" Providing that public communication with a federal candidate endorsing a non-federal candidate "is not a 
coordinated communication with respect to the endorsing Federal candidate unless the public communication 
promotes, supports, attacks, or opposes the endorsing candidate or another candidate who seeks election to the same 
office as the endorsing candidate." 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(g)(1). 



oppose the Federal candidate.*"'^ As provided above in Part Il(a)(i) of this Response, this 
communication does not include any PASO of a federal candidate, and meets the requirements of 
this safe harbor exception to a coor^ated communication. 

Additionally, as this was not a coordinated communication, it was also not an in-kind 
contribution to any of the federal candidates. As the Commission similarly explained in 
Advisory Opinion 2007-34, that since a federal candidate's appearance on a billboard to endorse 
a non-federd candidate was not a coordinated communication under 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(g)(1), it 
also was not an in-kind contribution from the non-federal candidate to the federal candidate.'^ 
Here, the ODP paid for the communication with non-federal fimds, and there is nothing to 
indicate that the analysis would be any different if the funds came from a political party as 
opposed to a non-federal candidate. 

Accordingly, the FEC should find that the ODP complied with the Act and Coimnission 
regulates for the communication in Exhibit A (also attached in fiill as Attachment 1). 

III. Ms. Eagan's Complaints Regarding Exhibits B, C, and D Do Not Have Merit 

a. Exhibits B, C, and D Are Internet Communications and Are Incomplete as 
Printed Documents 

The communications attached as Exhibits B, C, and D of the Complaint are each 
incomplete documents as they are printed off of the OOP's website, where the ODP has 
maintained a disclaimer that satisfies the Commission's requirements.'^ As Attachment S, a 
screenshot of the OOP's website disclaimer shows, the disclaimer says that the website is "paid 
for by the Ohio Democratic Party", includes the OOP's street address, and states that it has not 
been authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee." Additionally, this disclaimer is 
readable, enclosed in a box, and written in white on a bright blue background so as to have color 
contrast." While the Complaint concedes that the OOP's website includes a disclaimer, it &ils 
to recognize that this is the only disclaimer required for these communications. 

When considering Exhibits B, C, and O as individual Internet communications, each is 
still compliant with federal law. The Commission defines the scope of disclaimer requirements to 
include public communications and electioneering communications - both of which include 

" "Coordinated Communications," 71 Fed. Reg. 33190,33202 (June 8,2006) (quoting 148 Cong. Rec. S2143 (daily 
ed. Mar. 20,2002)). 

Advisory Opinion 2007-34 at 2-3 (Jackson Jr.). 

See II C.F.R. §§ 110.1Ka)(1) (poiiticai committees' websites require disclaimers), 110.11(b)(3), (c). 

11 C.F.R. § 110.11(b)(3). 
a ; 

" See Attachment 5, Ohio Democratic Party, available at https://ohiodems.org/ (last accessed December 12,2016). 
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relevant exemptions in their definitions for Internet communications.^" The Commission has 
explained that a public coinmunication includes paid Internet advertising placed on another 
person's website but does not encompass any other form of Internet communication."^^ To 
be certain, the Commission has discussed this exemption to include social networking 
platforms and "content placed by a State, district, or local party committee on its own Web 
site."" 

Here, Exhibits B, C, and D were initially on the OOP's website where the GDP maintains 
a proper disclaimer under federal law. The ODP only encouraged individuals to use these 
documents for their personal use, or to place them on their personal social networking 
websites (specifically, Facebook or Twitter). At no point were Exhibits B, C, or D paid 
advertising, not does the Complaint allege them to have been. As a result, Etdiibits B, C, and D 
as individual Internet communications remain within the express exemptions to the definitions of 
public communications and are therefore outside the scope of federal disclaimer requirements. 

As a result, given that the OOP's website contained the appropriate disclaimer under 
federal law, and as individual Internet communications and soci^ media communications. 
Exhibits B, C, and O are exempt from disclaimer requirements; the OOP satisfied the 
Commission's disclaimer requirements for these Internet communications. 

b. The Printed Versions of Exhibits B, C, and D Satisfy the Commission's 
Disclaimer Requirements 

While Exhibits B, C, and O are all Internet communications exempt from the 
Commission's disclaimer requirements, the ODP also created and distributed separate 
versions of each of these sample ballots that were in full compliance with the Commission's 
disclaimer requirements. Each of these sample ballots may be found attached to this Response 
as Attachments 2,3, and 4; each of these shows a clear and conspicuous disclaimer that is 
readable, enclosed in a box, and written in black or navy so as to have color contrast to the light 
background." 

^ 11 C.F.R. § 100.26 (providing that "[t]he term general public political advertising shall not include 
communications over the Internet, except for communications placed for a fee on another person's Web site."), 11 
C.F.R. § 100.29(c)(1) (excluding from the definition of electioneering communications, "communications over the 
Internet, including electronic mail."), gee Concurring Statement of Chairman Matthew S. Petersen and . 
Commissioners Lee E. Goodman and Caroline C. Hunter, Advisory Opinion 2016-06 (LAPAC) at 1-2, n. S 
(explaining the defmitions of public communications and electioneering communications to conclude that"... 
unless Internet communications are placed for a fee on another person's website, they are not 'public 
communications' and cannot be coordinated communications."). See-also 11 C.F.R. § 110.11(a) (scope of 
communications that require federal disclaimers). 

'"'Internet Communications" 71 Fed. Reg. I8S89 (April 12,2006); II C.F.R. § 100.26. 

" 71 Fed. Reg. at I8S98 (April 12,2006); Concurring Statement, Advisory Opinion 2016-06 (lAPAC) at 2, n. 6 
(citing 71 Fed. Reg. 18589, 18608, n. 52). 

! ' 
" Sfig 11 C.F.R. § 1 lO.11(c)(1), (2). See Attachments 2,3,4. 



The Commission's regulations provide specific disclaimer requirements for sample 
ballots like Exhibits B, C, and Under 11 C.F.R § 110.11(e), a sample ballot only requires 
the language "Paid for by the XYZ State Party Committee."^^ The disclaimers on 
Attachments 2 and 3 state "Paid for by the Ohio Democratic Party, David Pepper, Chairman", 
and the disclaimer on Attachment 4 states, "Paid for by the Ohio Democratic Party"; 
accordingly, each disclaimer satisfies the Commission's requirements. As a result, the ODP 
followed allfederal disclaimer requirements when producing printed versions of the Internet 
communications attached to the Complaint. , 

IV. Conclusion 

As this Response provides, the ODP has not violated the Act or any of the Commission's 
rules with regard to Ms. Eagan's Complaint. Ms. Eagan first alleged that the ODP violated 
federal law with respect to a mailing that was paid for with non-federal funds to support state and 
local candidates and issues. When alleging that the ODP coordinated with federal candidates 
with regard to this mailing, Ms. Eagan failed to provide any evidence how or when this 
coordination may have occurred. Regardless, the appearance of the federal candidates are 
exempt fi-om the definition of public communication under the Commission's endorsement safe 
harbor. 

Ms. Eagan also alleged that the ODP violated federal disclaimer laws as related to 
Intemet communications. These communications initially appeared on the ODP's website, 
where the ODP maintains a disclaimer that meets federal requirements. As Intemet 
communications. Exhibits B, C, and D each were exempt from other disclaimer requirements. 
To be certain, Attachments 2,3, and 4 demonstrate that the ODP fully complied with federal law 
when it printed versions of these communications. 

Based upon the above, the Commission should immediately dismiss this matter. If you 
have any questions regarding this Response, my daytime number is (202) 479-1 111. My email 
address is reiffiStearidlerrelffxom. 

Sincerely, 

Neil P. Reiff 

The Complaint concedes that these communications are sample ballots. Complaint at 2,3. 

" Providing specifically that: "A public communication authorized by a candidate, authorized committee, or 
political party committee, that qualifies as an exempt activity under 11 CFR. 100.140 [slate cards and sample 
ballots].... must comply with the disclaimer requirements ... but the disclaimer does not need to state whether 
the communication is authorized by a candidate, or any authorized committee or agent of any candidate." 
11 C.F.R. 1 lO.l 1(e). See.also Federal Election Commission, "Special Notices on Political Ads and Solicitations", 
October 2006, available at httD://www.Tec.EovyDages/br6chures/notice5.shtml (last accessed November 29,2016). 
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Ohio needs 
experieneed cm d 

ges. 

I lohn P. O'Oonnell 
• John P. O'Donnell has served as judge on the 

Cuyahoga County Common Pleas Court-one 
of the busiest courts In Ohio - since 2002 

• Impressive legal background and history 
of standing up for wothlng Ohioans 

• "Recommended" by the Ohio State 
Bar Association 

• Opponent-endorsed by pro-big business 
groups that want to limit access to courts 

Cynthia Rice 
• Cynthia Rice serves as presidingjudge on 

the 11*^ District Court of Appeals, where 
she was first elected in 2002 

• Over 10 years as a prosecutor handling 
vioient:crime<and public cornrptipn'cases 

• "Highly Recommended" by the Ohio,State 
Bar Association 

• Opponent is a career poiitician 
"Not Recommended" by the State Bar 

Doh'tsMmk^Twi 
i.j.V'i {'-l:]. 

Vote O'Donnell and Rice 
FOR-OHIO SUPREME COURT 

S 
1. Vote early or on 

Election Day Nov. 8. 
2. Text FIGHT to 90975 

to get involved. 
3. Learn more at; 

OhloTogether.com 
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OHIO DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

340 EAST FULTON STREET I COLUMBUS, OH 43215 
OOP16103_FRANKLIN 

43215 

PRESORTED FIRST CLASS 
US. POSTAGE 

RAID 
OHIO DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

r- II Hill M^N canqf'Jonnnn. 
state Senate District IB 

Bemadine Kenn^ Kent 
State House District 25 

flailiMti iiifca llg—M J-AniiiiiMcn c* MirancMi 
SteteiSchooi<BoerdB» District 

Laurel A. Be^. 
Gbmmon Pleas^Court 

Adam Miller 
Stete.Hou5e District 17 

Mearcei F. Craig 
State House'District 26 

Stephanie Dodd 
StateSchooitBoard'S'* District 

,RlehardA. Fiye 
CommoniPieas'Court 

Kristin Bogge 
SteteHousaDistnct 18 

Michael John^n 
StateHouse District 19 

~HeatherBlshofr 
StataHQUse;DiMct<20 

Kevin Boyce 
Commissioner 

JohnO'Grady 
Commissioner 

Judge John P. (yDonnell 
SupremeCourt Justice 

Judge.^nthfa Rice 
Supreine Court Justice 

^yan Koch 
State House District.21 

David Letand 
Stata''HousBiDistrict 22 

Zach Kteln 
PrpsecutingiAttpmey 

Maryelien (yShai^hnes^ 
Clerk<of Courts 

~~ Dallas L. Baldwin 
Sheriff ' 

Lee Schrelner Oaniw'OiCqnnpr 
T 

Jennifer Brunner 
10» District Court of Appeals 

Julia L. Dorrlan 
IQo District Court of Appeals 

Crysta Pennington 
Common Rieas>Gourt 
Mark A. Serratt 

Klmber|y<Cocioft 
ComrnonPioas Court 

Jim Reese 
CommonjRIaas.Court 

Voile for Issues 
l,2,3,i4 

CKy/of'Coiuinbus 

Vote for Issue 57 
Columbus School 
improvamentPlan 

Kristopher Keller 
StBte:H6us8District:24 

isvywiuoi 

Anahl Ortiz 
GqipriBr 

wviiiiiiyii>rioo« uvui'i 

Jeffl«y M. BlPdwn> 
Gdiinmdntfras>Coutt 

Vote Yesion^ lssue»60 
GOTArRenowajt 

Vote ear y o on ELECTION DAY NOV„ 8. Ohiol oget ier.com 

————— Standing up for Franklin County 
Zach Klein 
Prosecuting Attorney 

• A prosecutor for the 21" century 

• Keeping our families and 
nei^borhoods safe 

Danny O'Connor 
Recorder 
• A reformer, committed to 

service with integrity 
• A champion of veterans, 

homeowners, and smail 
businesses 
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Attachment 2 
Side 1 of2 

Ohio Democrats are 

Siscuasa^sCOs 
SsGuq^ caf.fi^ial Ballot 

Hillary Clinton and Tim Kalne 
United States President & Vice President 

Ted Strickland 
United States Senate 

Mar^ kaptur 
United States Rep-9>» District 

James Neu, Jr. 
United States Rep-5<» District 

Kirk Haiiiday 
State Senate District 2 

John Tharp 
Sheriff 

Phillip D. Copeland 
Recorder 

Michael Ashford 
State House District 44 

Teresa Fedor 
Stats House District 45 

Michael P. Sheei^ 
State House District 46 

Lauri Cooper 
state House District 47 

Wade Kapszukiewicz 
Treasurer 

Keith Earley" 
Engineer 

James P^icic 
Coroner 

Tina Skeldon Wozniak 
Conunissioaer 

Pete Geriwn 
Commissioner 

Julia Bates 
ProsecutingiAttorney 

Bemie Quitter 
Clerk of Courts 

Judge John P. O'Donneli 
Supreme Court Justice 

Judge Cynthia Rice 
Supreme Court Justice 

Gary Cook 
6"> District Court of Appeals 

Mark L. PietrykowskT 
6^ District Court of Appeals 

i DeanMandros 
> Common PieasCourt 

; Lindsay Navarre 
i Common Pleas Court 
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As Governor, TED STRICKLAND 
Put Ohio on the Road to Economic Recovery 

• Ted helped fescue the sute industry and helped save 160,000 Ohio jobs 
• He balanced every budget oversaw a tax cutfor every Ohioan, 

pnABCted funding for education and froze college tuition costs 

NOW TED STRICKLAND is Ready to 
Fight for Ohio Families in the US Senate 

• Ted opposes raising the Medicare retirement age and he wants to 
expand Sodai Security benelits 

• He Mnfl create thousands of jobs by creating an infrastructure bank to 
rebuild our nation's roads and bridges—paid for by closing loopholes 
that allow large corporations to avoid paying their fair share of taxes 

^OMODSMOCIUaiCMItrv |waMPBB3aigMlCMItWBIBia.B>Hiitl O 

I.Voteeariyoron 
Election Day Nov. 8L 

ZTextnGlirto90S75 
to get involved. 

3. Learn more at 
www.OhioTogetlier.com 
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Attachment 3 
Side 1 of 2 

Ohio Democrats are 
LM 
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Hillary Clinton and Tim Kalne 
United States President & Vice President 

Ted StrlcMand 
United States Senate 

MIchele Young 
United States Rep-l" District 

Mary Rose Herman 
State Senate District 8 

Jim Nell 
Sheriff 

Joe Otis 
State House District 27 

Jessica Miranda 
State House District 28 

Mark A. Chliders 
State House District 30 

Brigid Kelly 
State House District 31 

Catherine Ingram 
state House District 32 

Wayne Coates 
Recorder 

Seth T.Walsh 
Treasurer 

Lakshml Kode Sammarco 
Coroner 

Judge John P. O'Donnell 
Supreme Court Justice 

Judge (^nthla Rice 
Supreme Court Justice 

Marilyn Zayas-Davis 
1" District Court of Appeals 

Jody Marie Luebbers 
Common Pleas Court 

Alicia Reece 
state House District 33 

Darlene Rogers 
Common Pleas Court 

Todd Fortune 
Commissioner 

Peter J. Stackpole 
Common Pleas Court 

Denlse Drlehaus 
Commissioner 

Alvertis Bishop 
Common Pleas Court 

Alan C. IVIggs 
Prosecuting Attorney 

Aftab Pureval 
Cierlcof Courts 

Michael T. Mann 
Common Pleas Court 

Oarrell D. Payne 
Juvenile Court 



As Governor. TED STRICKLAND 
Put Ohio on the Road to Economic Recovery 

• Ted helped rescue the euto Industry end helped save IBOJTO Ohio jobs 
• He belsnced every budgeti oversew etexcutfor every Ohioan. 

pmtected funding for educetion end froze college tuition costs 

Now TED STRICKLAND is Ready to 
Fight for Ohio Families In the US Senate 

• Ted opposes robing the MedicBra retirement ego end he wants to 
expand Social Security benefits 

• He wiO create thousands of jobs by creab'ng an infrastnicturB bankto 
rebiuld our nathm's roads end bridges—paid for by do»ng loophdles 
that allow large corporations to avoid paying their fair share of taxes 
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Election Day HeKSL 
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Attachment 4 
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Hillary Cliaton & 
Tim Kjaine 
Unlted'States.President 
&'^o0>PrB8ident 

i^Oh Klein 
iPidescutlng'Attbrney-Hillary Cliaton & 

Tim Kjaine 
Unlted'States.President 
&'^o0>PrB8ident 

MaFyelienC'ShaughnesBy 
.ClerkofCautIs 

Hillary Cliaton & 
Tim Kjaine 
Unlted'States.President 
&'^o0>PrB8ident 'DalJaa>L.,BJil!dlwln. 
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Tad; StFickland 
United States-Senate 

iCanny O'Connor 
KoooniBr Tad; StFickland 

United States-Senate Anahl Ortiz 
Coroner 

Jc^ceiBdatty 
United Stata!i^:-3rd.Dtalilcl 

AhtDlnetjlie^C..:Mlrahda 
iStatajSchMi^a^ep^^^ ' 

EdiAlbertaon 
UnltadiStatBS Rep.; 12lh District. ftaS&rBoiSSSslrlot 

Scott Wharton 
Unlt8d'8talss:%-isttvOlstrtct 

^JadBBi jbhn p. O'Donhell: 
iSuprema Court Justo 

Catl^Jbhnson 
State ftnetebuicl 16 

Judge'CynttilaiRloe 
;Supreme Court Juain 

Adam Millar 
Statoltause'DlaHaiT 

.Jennifer Bnjnner 
;i6th]bi8iiict^!^;;^^: 

4uila^^!!^en 
^10tli.pi^<bpurt;(d'^p^ 

Ml^ael:Johnstoh 
StaU^uiie'Diterictig 
1." . T » . — 1 

iOiyeta Pennington 
I^GmtiidnieteastGpurt' 

Heather Sishdfr 
StataiHoueebieitietgo 

!Mari( A. Serrott 
'%tani.tepnjBa88i^U^^^ 

Ryan KoOh 
Stale House blsted 21 • 

, JefAreyM. Brpwn 
iCornmonieto^Court 

DavldiLeland 
^IB:HPUBBP^22 

Lauraii A. Beatly 
iCnnnioniPl8u.(^rt 

Lee'Sehrelnar 
•SlteeiHauBB<blaJiidt23 

Rlbhaii/A-rFi^e 
Camnion:Pleea.Cwrt 

Krietopher.Keller 
State HDUsa.blsttlct 24 

BecnedlherKennedy Kent 
Stete House pjsliliit 25 

iJImrReese 
•Cpnimpn PteaBiGo.urt;(l3omestle] 

MearcetF. Craig 
Slate Hquse'DlaliiegB 

Volb^i^rHMVeVl ̂  2; aV&.4 
.aty,pf Cotumlnia Bondilssws'. 

KevinrBjoiyde 
Gomtnleddner 

VotaForlBSueST 
CotuRibus SohodilmprDvainent Plan 

JbhnOrGrady' 
.. r^ammleelMeser . .' J'. -

VbteYeSibhtlrau^^^ 
rnrA 
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Franklin County Democratic Party Official Sample Ballot 

''Every race is important this year. H'e 
need to make sure ive elect leaders v/e 
can trust, like Zach Klein for County 
Prosecutor." 

''In this important Election be sure 
fo vote for every Democrat and 

. 'J Issue on your ballot 

'"iti 

STRONGER 
TOGETHER 

Tlwnk you far voting earfyl Hem kfs 
make sure that we get other voters out 
to the polls and get Democrats up and 
down the ticket elected. 

m' 

Sign up to votunteer liefore or on 
Election Day on our website: 
www.fcdp.orghrolunteer 

PrifarbvtliaOWobeiiioaBlicfat»l.ci. 

m 
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<• C I a 
~w:ni:eieci'iwtiaiu~iruinp~nas*naw~iapp«i~sw~ 

big donors and fundraisers to serve in his ad
ministration, linii^ up unprecedented con
centration of wealthy backers for top posts. 

^ngptlwr with thpir feniili>«_ TWimp'c niMniwp^— 

pve $1L6 miJlioii to support his pi«idential 
bi4 his allied super PACs and the Repubfiean 
Nati(>n^ Commit Kcotttng to a Wksl^-
tonPort arutysisofi^al.cainp^ fiUng^ 



From:Olilo Oamocsratic Party 614 221 OT21 12/12/2016 10:43 #418 P.001/001 

MUR# 7154 

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
999 E Street. NW 
Washington. DC 20463 

STATEMENT OF DESIGNATION OF COUNSEL ^ 
Please qsg ̂ pform for each Respondent/Entity/Treasqrer 

FAX (202) 219-3923 

P 
NAME OF COUNSEL: The Ohio Democratic Patty 

FIRM: Sandler Reiff Lamb Rosenstein A Birkenstock 

ADDRESS: ^ 025 Vermont Ave. NW. Suite 300 

... 

*•/ 

Washington. DC 20005 

TELEPHONE- OFFICE f 202 ) 479-1111 

FAX I 202 1479-1115 ^vVeb Address sandlerreiff.com 

The above-named individual and/or firm is hereby designated as my eounsei and is 
authorized to receive any notifications and other communications from the Commission and to 
act on my behalf before the Commission. 

12/12/16 
Date 

Assistant Treasurer 
Respondent/Agent -Signature Title(Treasurer/Candidate/Owner) 

RESPONDENT: The Ohio Democratic Party 
(Committee Name. Company Name, or Individual Named in Notification Letter) 

MAILING ADDRESS: 340 East Fulton Street . 
(Please Print) 

Columbus. OH 43215 

TELEPHONE-HOME 

BUSINESS ( 614 ) 221-6563 ext. 1108 

Information is being sought as part of an investigation being conducted by the Federal Election Commission and 
the confidentiaiify provisions of 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(12)(A) apply. This section prohibits making pubiic ariy 
investigation conducted by the Federal Election Commission without the express written consent of the person 
under investigation 

Rev. 2010 


